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Abstract. Since the eruption of Mount Pinatubo in June, 1991, measurements of particle size 
and concentration have intermittently been carried out from an ER-2 aircraft at altitudes of up 
to 21 km at midlatitudes and high latitudes in the northern hemisphere. They show the evolu- 
tion and purge of the volcanic aerosol to be due to an interaction of aerosol mechanics with 
tropospheric-stratospheric exchange processes, transport, and mixing. During the first 5 
months after the eruption the volcanic plume spread to higher latitudes in laminae and fila- 
ments, producing steep spatial gradients in the properties of the stratospheric aerosol. At the 
same time the concentration f newly formed particles in the plume rapidly decreased toward 
background values as a result of coagulation while particle size and aerosol surface area con- 
tinued to increase. By December 1991, the particle number mixing ratios and aerosol surface 
area mixing ratios had become spafially uniform over a wide range of latitudes above 18 kin. 
The surface area mixing ratios peaked in this region of the stratosphere at -•35 times their 
background values in the winter of 1992. The corresponding condensed mass mixing ratio en- 
hancement was by a factor of ~200. After the winter of 1992, a gradual removal of the vol- 
eme mass began and initially was dominated by sedimentation above 18 kin. The aerosol 
surface area mixing ratio thus decreased by an order of magnitude over 2.5 years, and the 
aerosol volume, or condensed mass, mixing ratio decayed by an order of magnitude over ap- 
proximately 1.7 years. Below 18 kin, the purging of the Pinatubo aerosol at mid-latitudes ap- 
peared sporadic and disorderly and was strongly infiuenccA by episodal rapid quasi-isentropic 
transport and dilution by tropical air of tropospheric origin having high condensation nuclei 
mixing ratios but low mixing ratios of aerosol surface area or condensed mass compared to the 
volcanic aerosol. 
Introduction 
Stratospheric sulfate particles take part in physical and 
chemical processes important to life on Earth. Sulfate parti- 
cles may sexwe as nuclei in formation of solid polar strato- 
spheric cloud particles [Crutzen and ArnoM, 1986; Toon et 
al., 1986] or swell by uptake of nitric acid to form temiary 
solutions [Carslcov et al., 1994; Tabazadeh et al., 1994] and 
subsequenfiy sometimes homogeneously freeze [Toon and 
Tolbert, 1995; Kooœ et al., 1995]. The cloud particles thus 
formed serve as sites for heterogeneous chemistry activating 
chlorine that catalytically destroys ozone in the austral spring 
causing the Antarctic ozone hole [Solomon et al., 1986; 
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McElroy et al., 1986; Molina et al., 1987]. The sulfate parti- 
cles themselves erve as sites for heterogeneous chemical re- 
actions that activate chlorine [Carslaw et al., 1994; Drdla et 
al., 1994], or reduce concentrations of nitric oxides in the 
stratosphere [Hofinann and Solomon, 1989; Fahey et al., 
1993], and thus contribute to the erosion of the ozone layer at 
middle latitudes. The particles absorb and scatter incoming 
solar radiation and thus may affect heating rates and tempera- 
tures in the troposphere and on the ground as well as in the 
stratosphere [Hansen et al., 1992]. Significant changes in the 
properties of these aerosol particles can affect the rates and 
frequency with which some of these processes ooo•. 
In June 1991 the Mount Pinambo volcano in the Philip- 
pines erupted and injected an estimated 20 million tons of 
sulfur dioxide into the lower stratosphere [B/uth et al., 1992]. 
The transformation of the sulfur dioxide into H2SO• and sub- 
sequent nucleation of particles and condensation temporarily 
producxxi more than 100 fold enhan•ents in mixing ratios 
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of aerosol particle mass at the altitudes of maximurn impact 
[Wilson et al., 1993; Borrmann et al., 1993]. 
Following Mount Pinambo's eruption, aerosol particle 
mixing ratios and size distributions were measured in the 
lower stratosphere at altitudes < 21 km from NASA's ER-2 
high-altitude aircraft at various times and locations in the 
northern hemisphere (Figure 1). Individual flight dates are 
indicated in this and subsequent figures in the format 
YYMMDD, where YY indicates year, MM indicates month, 
and DD the day. Dm4.n$ August and September 1991, the 
ER-2 flew from Moffett Field (37øN, 122øW) and sampled 
along the American west coast between latitudes 20 ø and 
50øN. In October 1991 the airplane operated from Fairbanks 
(65øN, 147øW) and flew to the north pole and south to 
Moffett Field. From November 1991 through March 1992 the 
airplane flew out of Bangor (46øN, 96øW) sampling the 
stratosphere between 20 ø and 70øN. On several occasions 
during this period the airplane sampled the air inside the Arc- 
tic polar vortex. In October and November 1992, April and 
May 1993, and March and November 1994, the airplane flew 
again from Moffett Field sampling the stratosphere between 
20 ø and 60øN. 
The aerosol measurements obtained on these missions 
show the character of the dispersion and of the subsequent 
evolution of particles in the volcanic plume from Mount Pi- 
natubo. They indicate large numbers of particles in the plume 
as long as 2 months after the eruption; they show that coagu- 
lation brought the particle number concentration back to 
within a factor of 2 of background values in only a few 
months, while purging of the mass was still not complete 4 
years after the eruption. The measurements show the evolu- 
tion of an accumulation mode in the particle size distributions, 
in which the particles grew to maximum mode diameter of 
approximately 1 Ixrn as a result of condensation and coagula- 
tion; they show how this accumulation mode became domi- 
nant in the size distributions within ~5 months of the eruption 
and then gradually diminished in prominence as a new back- 
groundlike mode of diameter 0.2 •rn reappeared ~2.5 years 
later. The measurements are consistent with satellite observa- 
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Figure 1. Latitudinal and time coverage of the ER-2 flights. 
Flight dates are indicated in the format YYMMDD (year, 
month,date). 
tions showing that transport of the Pinambo aerosol from the 
tropics to higher latitudes occurred more rapidly below 18 krn 
altitude than higher up [Trepte et al., 1993]. The in situ 
measurements also suggest hat the purging of the Pinambo 
plume at altitudes up to 18 km at midlatitudes was affected by 
stratospheric-tropospheric exchange processes and latitudinal 
mixing on timescales of days, while above this altitude spatial 
and temporal uniformity on timescale of months suggests 
much longer isolation from tropospheric influences. The 
stratospheric-tropospheric exchange takes place in the tropics 
and is communicated to midlatitudes and high latitudes via 
meridional advections. 
Instruments 
The ER-2 condensation uclei counter (CNC) [Wilson et 
al., 1983, 1989] determines the concentration of particles 
larger than 0.008 gm in diameter with an accuracy of a few 
percent. Particle losses in the insmu•ent limit the diameter of 
the largest particle counted to a few microns. 
A foeused cavity aerosol spectrometer (FCAS) [Jonsson et 
a/., 1995] measures the size distribution of particles in the 
0.06- to approximately 2.0-1xm diameter ange, producing a
particle size spectrum for every 10 s of sampling time. Num- 
ber, surface, and volume concentrations determined from 
FCAS output for monodisperse calibration aerosols fall 
within ~25% of the actual values. Ambient data are reduced 
assuming that the particles consist of sulfuric acid and water. 
The effects of heating the particles prior to measurement are 
taken into account. 
Air veloeity is redue,•xt from ER-2 air sixaxis of nearly 200 
m s 4 to ~3 m s 4 in diffusing inlets prior to measurement. 
Near isokinetic onditions are maintained in the inlets [Wilson 
et al., 1992], but the magnitude of particle losses due to turbu- 
lent deposition in such inlets is unknown. However, compari- 
sons between the CNC, FCAS, and techniques which do not 
require such inlets suggest that overall uncertainties are near 
35% [Wilson et al., 1983; donsson et al., 1995]. 
A forward scattering spectrometer probe (FSSP-300) 
[Baumgardner et al., 1992], which detects particles between 
0.4 and 20 gm in diameter also flew on the ER-2 during 
1991-1992 and the 1993 flight series. During the former, 
majority of the stratospheric particles were generally within 
the range of the FCAS and its measurements are therefore x- 
clusively employed here for this period. Modifications in the 
FCAS before the 1993 mission resulted in narrowing of its 
detection range such that particles larger than about 1 
were no longer detected. For this period, the data sets from 
the FCAS and the FSSP have been merged using FCAS 
measurements for particles in the 0.06- to 0.92-gin diameter 
range and the FSSP measurements for particles larger than 
this. For the 1994 flights, only FCAS data are used. 
Measurements 
Coordinates and Background 
When comparing measurements of atmospheric constitu- 
ents at various times and locations it is often advantageous to 
use the potential temperature, O, as the vertical coordinate and 
the mixing ratio (the quantity of the constituent in question per 
unit mass of air) as the unit of measurement. In adiabatic 
processes, © is conserved. Outside the tropics and the polar 
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vortices radiative heat exchange amounts to only a fraction of 
a degree per day at ER-2 altitudes [Pierce et al., 1994], and 
transport, of aerosol particles for instance, may be considered 
to occur on © surfaces on timescale of the order of weeks. 
Aerosol numb• mixing ratios are conserved uring such 
transport in absence of particle sources or sinks. Changes ob- 
served in particle number mixing ratio at a particular © level 
may thus be indicative of advective transport when rates of 
particle dynamic processes such as nucleation, cx•gulation, or 
sedimentation are taken into ace©trot. Similarly, changes in 
aerosol surface or volume mixing ratio at a 0 level may be at- 
tributed to transport when rates of processes affecting the par- 
ticles' size as well as number, such as eoa•ation, sedimen- 
tation, and condensational growth, are known. As isentropic 
surfa•s tend to be nearly pe•dicular to the gravitational 
force field, sedimentation results in particle movement across 
the isentropes. 
For characterization of the aerosol we will show detailed 
particle size distributions. We will show condensation nuclei 
(CN) number mixing ratios as determined by the CNC. Of 
the particle size dependent properties, we choose to show, as 
an integral quantity, the aerosol surface (AS) mixing ratio cal- 
culated fi'om FCAS and FSSP measurements. We choose 
aerosol surface rather than volume or mass due to its impor- 
tance in heterogeneous chemistry and due to its compact rela- 
tionship to extinction. Concentrations may be obtained firore 
the mixing ratios by multiplying them by the air density. The 
air density in the lower stratosphere may be approximated by 
p-- exp(1.7-8.3 e- 0) [mg cm-3]. 
The impact of the Mount Pinatubo eruption is illustrated by 
comparisons with measurements obtained in an earlier expe- 
dition in 1988-1989 with a passive cavity aerosol spectrome- 
ter (PCAS) and a CNC [Wilson et al., 1992]. This is more 
than 6 years aRer the eruption of E1 Chichtn. The mass from 
the E1 Chichtn eruption had thus decayed in the stratosphere 
toward background values by the time of these measurements, 
although indications were that the background mass was itself 
experiencing an increasing trend [Hofmann, 1990]. Mean 
values and standard deviations were calculated from the 
PCAS and CNC data for selected potential temperature inter- 
vals from profiles obtained at various locations in the northern 
hemisphere and prepared as background templates onto which 
the present profiles are plotted for comparison. These back- 
ground profiles may •ntain some instrumental bias. Surface 
area calculated from these pre-Pinatubo measurements was 
generally about a factor of 2 lower than surface area obtained 
from simultaneous FSSP measurements. Extinction calcu- 
lated from the PCAS measurements was also about a factor of 
2 lower than extinction obtained firom satellite measurements 
[Wilson et al., 1992]. Also, possible latitudinal gradients or 
seasonal changes in the background aerosol may not be prop- 
erly represented in these means. This apparent bias in the 
background surface needs to be kept in mind throughout our 
comparisons. Using the mean profiles, however, is conven- 
ient for our comparisons, and the possible bias in them does 
not affect our general •nclusions. 
Figure 2 shows the relationship between pressure altitude 
and © determined firore ER-2 measurements over Moffett 
Field, Fairbanks, and Bangor for the different series of flights. 
The increase in the rate of change of the potential temperature 
with altitude in the 10-12 km altitude region, defines the loca- 
tion of the tropopause. Over Moffett Field this is near 340 K 
(Figure 2a), while over Fairbanks and Bangor for the period of 
these flights the tropopause appears near 315 K (Figures 2b 
and 2c). 
Evolution of lhe Pinatubo Cloud 
Fall 1991. Figure 3 illustrates the changes that occurred in 
the stratospheric aerosol above Moffett Field in late summer 
and fall of 1991. The material injected by the Mount Pinatubo 
eruption was mixing into the baokground air and spreading 
from the tropics to higher latitudes. Also shown is a profile 
obtained in March 1992 when all SO2 from the eruption is ex- 
pected to have been converted to H2SO4 [McKeen et al., 1984] 
and condensed onto particles [Hofmann and Rosen, 1984]. 
The pre-Pinatubo mean values are shown as open circles with 
horizontal bars indicating 1 standard eviation. 
The August CN profiles (Figure 3a) reveal laminae of vol- 
canic material in the stratosphere in which mixing ratios rise 
from prevolcanic values of about 70 mg -1 to values inexcess 
of 2000 mg '1. These high CN mixing ratios, however, de- 
crease rapidly as a result of coagulation and mixing and with 
time bee©me vertically homogeneous above © of approxi- 
mately 400 K. By September the CN values have generally 
bee©me about 200 mg a above this © level, exhibiting only 
small variations with altitude. They continue gradually to de- 
crease and reach avalue of 100 mg a by March 1992. In the 
tropopause region, CN mixing ratios continue to be high 
(1000 - 4000 mg'l). There they never appear significantly 
different from the prevolcanic averages. 
The AS mixing ratio (Figure 3b) is already enhane• by the 
volcano over Moffett Field in August 1991, reaching a peak 
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Figure 2. The relationship between pressure altitude and potential temperature, ©, above (a) Moffett Field 
observed uring the flights of fall of 1991, (b) Fairbanks in October 1991, and (c) Bangor during the flights of 
December 1991 through March 1992. The changes in slope in the 310-340 K © range mark the location of 
the tropopause. 
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F/gure 3. Profiles of (a) condensation nuclei and (b) aerosol surface area mixing ratios show laminae and 
plumes of Mount Pinatubo impacted air moving through the region above Moffett Field in the fall of 1991. 
Both above and below this level, AS as low as 10 lain 2mg '1 is 
within a factor of 3 of background values. Throughout the fall 
of 1991 advections of the spatially inhomogeneous aerosol 
and rapid sedimentation of the largest particles cause the AS 
values to fluctuate by as much as an order of magnitude at all 
6} levels. By March 1992, however, the AS mixing ratio has 
reached maximtun atall 6} levels, increasing from ~30 lain 2
mg a at the tropopause to ~200 lana • mg a at 450 K from where 
it remains constant with altitude to the top of the profiles. 
Over Fairbanks, Alaska, in October 1991 the AS mixing 
ratios (Figure 4b) show volcanic enhancements at all levels, 
with maximum of~80 pm 2 mg a near 380 K. Above this level 
AS exhibits fluctuations from near background values to val- 
ues several times the pre-Pinatubo averages. This indicates 
that lnmsport of still spatially inhomogeneous and filamentary 
plumes of volcanic material is oeeuning in the region at these 
altitudes, while below, the large-scale transport already has 
taken place and smaller scale mixing a•rs well advanced. 
Below 380 K the AS generally decreases and approaches 
bac•und values near the tropopause. The CN mixing ra- 
tios (Figure 4a) in this volcanic aerosol have decreased at all 
© levels toward background values and show only about a 
factor of 2 general enhancements above the tropopause r gion. 
At the tropopause, backgroundlike tropopause values of 1000- 
2000 rag" are observed over Fairbanks. 
Two profiles were obtained in vicinity of the north pole in 
October 1991 (Figure 5). Between 425 K and 475 K, both 
CN (Figure 5a) and AS (Figure 5b) mixing ratios are within a 
factor of 3 of background values. Below 420 K the effects of 
Pinatubo are unarnbiguous in the AS profiles, showing more 
than an order of magnitude nhancement from pre-Pinatubo 
averages. An increase in AS above 475 K between the two 
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Figu• 4. Profiles of (a) condensation nuclei and (b) aerosol surface area mixing ratios above Fairbanks in 
October 1991 show that in air enlumcecl by more than an order of magnitude in surface, coagulation already 
has reduced particle number to near background values. The aerosol surface profile also indicates more es- 
tablished impact of the volcanic eruption below ~ 450 K than above, a result of more rapid mixing and trans- 
port from the tropical source. 
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Figure 5. Profiles of (a) condensation nuclei and (b) aerosol surface area mixing ratios obtained over the 
north pole in October 1991 show volcanic enhancements below 430 K and probably unimpacted background 
air above. A lamina of surface nhanced air, however, appears at the north pole above 480 K in the 4-day pe- 
riod between the flights. 
flights shows that, at this level, a lamina of Pinatubo-affected 
air moved into the north pole region in the 4-day period be- 
tween October 8 and 12, 1991, nearly 4 months at•er the 
eruption. 
Figure 6 shows particle size and surface distributions ob- 
tained at ER-2 cruise level (the top panels) and at tropopause 
level (the bottom panels) over Moffett Field in September 
1991. In these size distributions, and those that follow, the 
particles counted by the CNC which are in excess of those 
counted by the FCAS are plotted in the size interval between 
the detection threshold of the CNC and that of the FCAS. In 
surface distributions a mean diameter of 0.03 larn is assumed 
for particles in this size range. The curves are scaled such that 
the area under the curve between any two particle sizes is pro- 
portional to the number or surface area of particles in that size 
range. 
Above 480 K (~20 km altitude) the number distribution 
(Figure 6a) appears bimodal with a well-defined accumulation 
mode around diameter of 0.3 larn and a more prominent nuclei 
mode, a remnant of new particle formation in the Pinatubo 
plume. The nuclei mode is indicated by the lowest few chan- 
nels of the FCAS and the excess CN. It sometimes contained 
mixing ratios in excess of3000 rng 4. This nuclei mode domi- 
nated the size distributions whenever the Pinatubo plume was 
sampled in the first 4 months following the eruption. Its 
prominence, however, rapidly diminished during this time as 
the particles coagulated. By September 1991, particle mixing 
milos exceexting 300 mg '1 were rarely encountered above 450 
K. By •ber 1991 the nuclei mode had all but disap- 
peared above 450 K and the particle mixing ratio was leveling 
off at 100-150 mg '1. Due to the small size of the particles in
the nuclei mode, their contribution to surface was insignificant 
at•er August 1991, as their number came down. 
The aerosol surface distribution at cruising altitudes 
(Figure 6b) indicates a third mode significantly contributing to 
surface in the D v > ~2 grn region. This coarse particle mode 
was occasionally encountered at ER-2 cruise altitudes in the 
fall of 1991 but was never detected at those altitudes again. 
When present, this mode contributed significantly to aerosol 
surface even though it did not consist of a large number of 
particles. This mode probably consisted of crustal material 
injected into the stratosphere by the volcano [Sheridan et al., 
1992]. The disappearance ofthese particles by •ber may 
be attributed to their large sedimentation rate due to their size 
and density. 
Near the tropopause, the number distribution (Figure 6c) 
was dominated by the nuclei mode. An accumulation mode 
was nevertheless detectable at D v ~ 0.3 grn. This accumula- 
tion mode dominated the surface distribution (Figure 6d) with 
only a small contribution to surface from particles with Dv < 
Figure 7 shows CN (Figure 7a) and AS (Figure 7b) mixing 
ratios encountered at ER-2 cruise altitudes (© > 450 K; 18-20 
km) in the fall of 1991 as a function of latitude. Also shown 
in the figure are the geometric surface mean diameter, 
and standard eviation, • (Figure 7e), calculated from the 
measured size distributions. This figure reveals a compli- 
cated, filamentary, horizontal structure in the stratospherie 
aerosol at this time. In August, for example, CN mixing ra- 
tios of 3000 mg 4 are sampled inplumes at cruising altitudes 
(Figure 7a). On the same flights, as well as on other later 
flights at similar altitudes, CN mixing ratios of no more than 
50-60 mg '1, corresponding to prevolcanic background values, 
are encountered. Aerosol surface mixing ratios similarly 
fluctuate from pre-Pinatubo values of 5-8 grn 2mg 4 to ~20 
times this (Figure 7b). 
As indicated before, the particle size distributions fre- 
quently exhibited both a nuclei mode indicated only by the 
CNC and an accumulation mode that was generally well 
within the detection range of the size spectrometers in the fall 
of 1991. The surface distribution was dominated by the ac- 
emulation mode and was always resolved by the spectrome- 
ters. A reasonable characterization of the aerosol is therefore 
possible in terms of particle geometric surface mean diameter, 
D•,•, and its standard deviation, •, calculated from the 
spectrometer data. Figure 7c shows the distribution of these 
parameters across the latitudes. Like the CN and AS mixing 
ratios, they exhibit large variability over the latitudes. The 
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Figure 6. Particle number and aerosol surface distributions measured above Moffett Field on September 17, 
1991. (a) At O > 480 K, the number distribution is bimodal with a nuclei mode below diameter of 0.1 pm 
and an accumulation mode near 0.2 gxn. (b) The surface distribution i dicates a considerable contribution to 
aerosol surface by a third, "coarse particle" mode at sizes larger than 1.5 Ixrn. (c) Near the tropopause th  
number distribution is dominated by a nuclei mode, while (d) nearly all surface appears due to the much fewer 
particles that constitute he accumulation mode. 
geometric surface mean diameter varies from a near back- 
ground value of 0.25 to nearly 0.9 pro, while its standard e- 
viation varies from 1.5 to 2.5. •sionally, during the fall of 
1991, coarse particles with D r > 1 Ixrn contributed signifi- 
canfly to surface making the surface distribution multimodal. 
The large fluctuations in the er aare generally a result of the 
highly variable contribution f these large particles. 
The CN profiles obtained in the fall of 1991 indicate that 
the particle number mixing ratios attain their maximum values 
in the tropopause r gion irrespective ofeither latitude or time 
elapsed from the Pinatubo eruption. A similar maximum in 
the number mixing ratio is seen in the mean values obtained 
prior to the Pinatubo eruption, indicating that this is a normal 
situation independent of the volcano. Size distributions indi- 
cate that most of these particles form a nuclei mode with di- 
ameters maller than 0.1 pro. The persistence of this nuclei 
mode and of particle number mixing ratio maxima in this part 
of the atmosphere, d spite the eorrespon 'dingly rapid coagula- 
tion, suggests hat this is either a region of new particle for- 
marion in volcanically quiescent as well as active times, or a 
region into which air is rapidly mixing from a distant region 
where surface area available for vapor condensation is small 
enough to permit large vapor supersahaation t  build up and 
new particles to form [Wilson et al., 1991; Hofmann, 1993]. 
The altitudes of the maxima in AS (Figures 4b and 5b) and 
the vertical gradients seen in these figures are consistent with 
notions of the existence of upper and a lower stratospheric 
transport regimes where transport and mixing are more rapid 
in the lower egime than the upper one. Satellite observations 
of the dispersion fthe Pinatubo aerosol from the tropics up 
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Figure 7. The latitudinal distribution of the (a) condensation 
nuclei mixing ratio, (b) aerosol surface area mixing ratio, and 
(c) particle geometric surface mean diameter, Dvg,,• and its 
standard eviation %, measured above potential temperature 
of 450 K in the fall of 1991 reveals large variability and 
filamentary structures as the volcanic plume mixes and 
spreads to higher latitudes. 
the latitudes have indicated this [Trepte et al., 1993; Hitch- 
mann et al., 1994]. Ot• profiles suggest hat the boundary 
between these transport regimes lies in the 380 to 450 K po- 
tential temperature range. 
Winter 1992. Figure 8 shows CN (Figure 8a) and AS 
(Figure 8b) mixing ratio profiles obtained over Bangor, 
Maine, from December 8, 1991, through March 26, 1992. 
This figure reveals dramatic changes in the stratospheric aero- 
sol at midlatitudes from the fall of 1991. CN mixing ratios 
have become nearly constant a  a value of-•100 mg 'l. They 
are independent of altitude above potential temperature of 
about 450 K (Figure 8a), while below this level they fluemate 
around a mean value that, as in the background, increases as 
the tropopause is approached. The amplitudes of these fluc- 
tuations also increase and reach maximum near the tro- 
popause. The AS profiles show similar characteristics, that is, 
a narrow range of values around •-200 grn 2mg 'l ind•dent 
of altitude above 450 K. Below this level they exhibit in- 
creased variability like the CN mixing ratios, but decrease on 
the average, in anticorrelation with the CN mixing ratios. 
Near the tropopause the AS mixing ratio is sometimes as low 
as background values. 
At latitudes near 24øN, profiles obtained upon dives by the 
airplane in the winter of 1992 (Figure 9) appear similar to 
those obtained over Bangor (Figure 8) during the same period 
and the profile obtained over Moffett Field in March (Figure 
3). All these profiles have similar values of CN and AS mix- 
ing ratios above potential temperature of 450 K and exhibit 
strong vertical gradients below. Below 450 K, however, the 
fluctuating AS mixing ratios over Bangor (Figure 8) generally 
exceed the values seen at same © levels in the low-latitude 
profiles, and the CN mixing ratios are generally lower over 
Bangor than at these low latitudes. When compared with the 
Bangor profiles, the low-latitude profiles thus indicate exis- 
tence of latitudinal gradients on individual © surfaces for ©s 
< •- 450 K. The local increases in CN and the concomitant 
decreases in AS observed at midlatitudes are, consequently, 
consistent with sporadic, quasi-isentropie advection of air 
relatively rich in CN and poor in AS along © surfaces to 
midlatitudes from those lower latitudes. At the same time, in 
accordance with the vertical gradients, sedimentation of larger 
particles from higher altitudes would be tending to increase 
surface mixing ratios in this air, while coagulation would be 
tending to reduce the mixing ratio of CN. At those low lati- 
tudes the tropopause is at higher potential temperatures than 
at midlatitudes and is reached by the airplane at the very bot- 
tom of the dives. 
Figure 10 shows size and surface distributions obtained 
over Bangor, Maine, in February 1992. At 20 km altitude 
both number (Figure 10a) and surface (Figure 10b) distribu- 
tions have become practically monomodal around diameters of 
0.7 and 1 gin, respectively. The nuclei and coarse particle 
modes observed over Moffett Field in the fall are gone. Near 
the tropopause, on the other hand, there is still a strong nuclei 
mode (Figure 10c) associated with the high CN mixing ratios 
seen in the profiles, along with an accumulation mode that 
dominates the surface distribution (Figure 10d). The modal 
diameters in the tropopause region are smaller than at higher 
altitudes, or about 0.3 and 0.6 grn for the accumulation um- 
ber and surface modes, respectively. 
Figure 11 shows the latitudinal distribution of the aerosol 
properties above potential temperature of 450 K outside the 
polar vortex for the December 1991 - March 1992 period. The 
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Figure 8. Profiles of (a) condensation nuclei and (b) aerosol surface area mixing ratios measured over Bangor 
in the period from Deeem• 1991 through March 1992 are characterized by nearly uniform values, ind•d- 
ent of altitude, above potential temperature of 450 K, while below 450 K both exhibit strong vertical gradients 
and large variability. The CN mixing ratios are beeo•g much like their prevolcanic values, while AS is en- 
hanced by as much as a factor of 35. A CN source and "surface sink" (large particle sink) at lower © values 
is apparently felt up to 450 K (18 km altitude). 
CN mixing ratios (Figure l, l a) have assumed a nearly con- 
stant value of 100-1 l0 mg- l across the latitudes from 20 ø to 
70øN. Coagulation rates have become small as particle con- 
centrations are~10 cm -3. The number mixing ratio is thus 
gradually leveling off and already is no more than 40-50% 
higher than prevolcanic background values. The AS mixing 
ratios (Figure I lb) also show amarkedly decreased variability 
across the latitudes from the fall 1991 values. Yet AS mixing 
ratios exhibit somewhat more variability at high latitudes, in 
the proximity of the winter polar vortex, than at lower ones. 
Particle formation and condensational growth has ceased as 
all volcanic SO2 is, presumably, oxidized and condensed 
[McKeen et al., 1984; Hofmann trod Rosen, 1984]. The aero- 
sol surface has thus peaked atvalues of 150-210 grn 2mg '1 
above 450 K at midlatitudes outside the polar vortex. This 
value is 30-35 times the prevolcanic background. Aerosol 
volume, or mass, is correspondingly enhanced by a factor of 
150-200. At higher midlatitudes the AS mixing ratios occa- 
sionally reach values as low as 50-70 grn • mg '1 probably 
where filaments detrained from the polar vortex have blended 
into the mid-latitude air. 
The aerosol surface distributions were typically monomodal 
above 450 K throughout the hemisphere during this period, 
closely resembling a lognormal distribution a d thus generally 
permitting an accurate characterization of the aerosol in terms 
of geometric surface mean diameter and standard eviation. 
Figure 11 c shows that these parameters also had become rela- 
tively invariant with latitude at this time above 450 K, with 
Dvg,,. ~ 1.0 lain and % ~ 1.6 outside the polar vortex. 
Flights Into the Polar Vortex. Figure 12 shows profiles 
of CN (Figure 12a) and AS (Figure 12b) mixing ratios ob- 
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Figure 9. Profiles of (a) condensation nuclei and (b) aerosol surface area mixing ratios measured upon dives 
toward the subtropical tropopause at ~ 24øN during winter of 1991-1992 reveal values that envelope the CN 
maxima and the AS minima in the variable lower region of the Bangor profiles in Figure 8. 
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Figure 10. Particle nmn• and aerosol surface distributions measured above Bangor on February 13, 1992. 
At © > 480 K both the (a) number and (b) surface area distributions have become practically monomodal with 
modal diameters of 0.7 and 1.1 Ixrn, respectively. Near the tropopause, on the other hand, the nuclei mode 
persists in the (c) number distribution, although the accumulation mode at modal diameter of 0.4 Ixrn domi- 
nates the (d) surface distribution. The surface mode diameter near the tropopause isnear 0.5 gnu. 
cember 1991, and January and February 1992. Line plots 
with a symbol identify profiles obtained inside the vortex, 
while, for comparison, lines without symbols show profiles 
obtained on the same flights outside of the vortex on descent 
into Bangor. The CN mixing ratios (Figure 12a) do not indi- 
cate any significant difference between the aerosol inside and 
outside the vortex. They show no gradients indicative of 
significant particle formation inside the vortex. The AS mix- 
ing ratios (Figure 12b) are generally much lower inside the 
vortex than outside indicating a considerable difference in 
particle size. Above •450 K, AS mixing ratios as low as 8-10 
Ixrn 2 mg 4 are observed inside the vortex at pptential tempera- 
tures where values between 100 and 200 gm 2 mg-1 are found 
outside the vortex. This is understood to be the result of sub- 
sidence driven by radiative cooling inside the vortex bringing 
air down fi•om altitudes beyond those affected by the Pinatubo 
eruption. 
Below 450 K, on the other hand, the difference between 
midlatitude air and vortex air diminishes. At the bottom of 
the dives, near 380 K, the two air masses become virtually 
indistinguishable in aerosol number and surface. It is con- 
ceivable that this © level indicates how far down the vortex 
subsidence has carded the volcanic plume. It is, however, 
more probable in light of observations of rapid meridional 
transport and indications of large influences of quasi- 
bentropic advections below 450 K that meridional transport 
and mixing of midlatitude air into the polar region involves so 
much larger mass flux of air than the flux of high-altitude 
vortex air descending and blending into it that the characteris- 
tics of the latter vanish. 
Figure 13 shows number and AS distributions obtained at 
cruise altitude inside the northern polar vortex in February 
1992 on the same day as the distributions of Figure 10 were 
obtained outside the vortex over Bangor. Inside the polar 
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Figure 11. The latitudinal distribution of the (a) condensation 
nuclei mixing ratio, (b) aerosol surface area mixing ratio, and 
(c) particle geometric surface mean diameter, Dye,, and its 
standard eviation, crg measured above potential temperature 
of 450 K, outside the polar vortex, in the winter of 1992 has 
become nearly constant and largely uniform across wide range 
of latitudes. The variability in aerosol surface area at higher 
latitudes may be attributed to air derrained from the polar 
vortex. 
vortex the particles are much smaller than outside and there is 
a notable mode of particles with D r < 0.06 pro. An accumu- 
lation mode is centered at diameter of approximately 0.2 pm 
in the number distribution (Figure 13a), compared with 0.7 
pm outside the vortex. This mode dominates the surface dis- 
tribution inside the vortex (Figure 13b). 
Figure 14 shows CN (Figure 14a), AS (Figure 14b), and 
Dvg,,• and o'g (Figure 14c) obtained at cruising altitudes plot- 
ted against latitude from the vortex boundary, defined by the 
wind speed maximum observed in flight. Positive values on 
the horizontal axis indicate latitudes north of the latitude at 
which the ER-2 crossed into the vortex, and negative latitudes 
are south of the vortex edge. The CN mixing ratio is relatively 
invariant with location relative to the vortex boundary, staying 
mostly between 90 and 160 mg 4 both inside and outside the 
polar vortex (Figure 14a). At the same time the AS mixing 
ratio (Figure 14b) deereases by more than an order of magni- 
tude upon entrance into the vortex (Figure 14b). The calcu- 
lated geometric surface mean diameter, Dv•,,• (Figure 14c), 
correspondingly deereases from 1.0 Ixrn to 0.25 Ixrn, while the 
calculated o'• values (Figure 14c) are similar both inside and 
outside the vortex. The cluster of elevated o'• values extending 
from approximately 3 ø latitude outside the vortex to about 10 ø 
inside the vortex arises because in this transition region the 
mix of midlatitude and vortex aerosol is no longer monomodal 
but contains both particles of midlatitude origin with surface 
mode diameter of 1 grn (Figure 10) and of vortex origin with 
surface mode diameter of 0.25 pm (Figure 13). 
Spring 1993. Figure 15 shows profiles of CN (Figure 15a) 
and AS (Figure 15b) obtained over Moffett Field in the spring 
of 1993. The general character of the profiles observed over 
Bangor the year before (Figure 8) persists; that is, the mixing 
ratios of both CN and AS fall into narrow ranges of values 
above •450 K but exhibit large vertical gradients and vari- 
ability below this © level. At © >420 K the CN mixing ratios 
have decayed to their pre-Pinatubo values, while at lower val- 
ues of © they exhibit larger variability and higher mean val- 
ues. The AS mixing ratios are also generally ti •ghtly clustered 
above 420 K with a peak value of•80 grn 2rag' at this level, 
as compared with 200 mg 4 in winter of 1992. The mixing ra- 
tios of AS deerease with altitude above this level to 3040 Ixrn 2 
mg 4 at the top of the profiles; consistent wi h what might be 
expected from sedimentation-dominated r moval. A minimum 
in AS of~l 5 gm 2 mg 4 near 450 K, without any corresponding 
increase in CN as is usual below 420 K, was associated with 
a filament of air that had emerged from the polar vortex earlier 
in the spring (P. Newman, personal communication, 1994). 
For O < 420 K, the purging of the volcanic material a•s to 
be dominated by transport. At these altitudes the AS sporadi- 
cally deereases in correlation with increases in CN in a similar 
manner as was seen over Bangor in the winter of 1992. A 
general mean trend toward pre-Pinatubo values is again ap- 
parent as the tropopause isapproached. 
Figure 16 shows size and surface distributions obtained 
over Moffett Field in May 1993. The effect of Mount Pi- 
natubo is still apparent at O > 450 K as both number (Figure 
16a) and surface (Figure 16b) exhibit a mode near diameter of 
1 gm. The CN excess in the number distribution indicates the 
presence of a nuclei mode. An increase in number and AS 
near 0.3 Ixrn indicates rea•nce of a backgroundlike ac- 
cumulation mode. Near the tropopause (340 K < © < 360 K) 
the number distribution is dominated by a nuclei mode 
(Figure 16e), while the much smaller accumulation mode at 
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Figure 12. Profiles of (a) condensation nuclei and (b) aerosol surface area mixing ratios obtained during 
dives inside the northern polar vortex in the winter of 1992 are shown here as lines with symbols. Lines with- 
out symbols how profiles obtaLned on the same flights outside the vortex upon descent into Bangor. The CN 
mixing ratios appear the same inside as outside the vortex, while the AS mixing ratios differ by as much as an 
order of magnitude. Lamina that appear in some surface profiles at •470 K indicate penetrations oftongues of 
outsidelike air into the vortex, while below 450 K the difference between inside and outside air diminishes 
with decreasing © and vanishes. 
0.15 pm dominates the surface distribution (Figure 16d). At 
the ER-2 cruising level the surface mean diameter is about 1 
grn, while near the tropopause it is 0.2 grn. 
Figure 17 shows the latitudinal distribution of the aerosol 
properties above 450 K in the spring of 1993. The values of 
both CN (Figure 17a) and AS (Figure 17b) mixing ratios 
show similar compactness a in the year before and are gen- 
erally independent of latitude. The CN values are mostly 
around 60 mg 'l, that is, back to prevolcanic values. AS is also 
significantly reduced from the year before, in the range from 
20 to 80 grn 2mg 4, with slightly higher values at lower lati- 
tudes. The surface mean diameter has correspondingly de- 
creased to 0.7 - 0.9 grn. Values of crg are relatively invariant 
across the latitudes at •-,1.6. 
Spring and fall 1994. Figure 18 shows profiles obtained 
over Moffett Field in March and November 1994. The CN 
profiles (Figure 18a) are close to background, although the 
March profile shows structure and enhancements from the 
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Figure 13. Particle number and surface distributions obtained inside the polar vortex on the February 13, 
1992, on the same flight as the size distributions in Figure 10 were obtained outside the vortex. The number 
mode is at 0.2 grn in diameter inside the vortex (compared with 0.7 grn outside) and the surface mode is 0.3 
grn inside (compared with 1.1 gun outside). 
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Figure 14. The latitudinal distribution of the (a) condensation 
nuclei mixing ratio, Co) aerosol surface area mixing ratio, and 
(c) particle geometric surface mean diameter, D•,g•,,, and its 
standard eviation, •, measured above potential temperature 
of 450 K, on flights into the Arctic polar vortex in the winter 
of 1992. The CN mixing ratio (Figure 14a) appears inde- 
pendent of whether sampled inside or outside the vortex. The 
aerosol surface area mixing ratio (Figure 14b) decreases by 
more than an order of magnitude in a 12 ø latitude band upon 
crossing into the vortex. In the same latitude band the surface 
mean diameter decreases from near 1.0 lain outside the vortex 
to about 0.25 lain inside, with standard deviation near 1.6 
(Figure 14c). The enhancements in • in the vortex collar 
region are due to size distributions becoming bimodal where 
inside and outside vortex air is mixed. 
mean between 450 K and the tropopause. The AS profiles 
(Figure 18b) show similar mixing ratios of about 15 IJm 2mg 'l 
independent of altitude above 400 K, still enhanced over 
prevolcanie values by about a factor of 3. The altitude de- 
pendence seen at O > 420 K in spring and summer of 1993, 
which was interpreted as signature of sedimentation, has dis- 
appeared as the remaining particles' sizes have decreased and 
sedimentation rates have slowed to less than the rates of verti- 
cal mixing. Below 400 K there is again increased variability 
and a mean trend toward lower values as the tropopause is 
approached. 
Figure 19 shows size and surface distributions obtained 
over Moffett Field in March 1994. The number distribution at 
20 km altitude now shows a dominant, backgroundlike accu- 
mulation mode at 0.2 lain. In the surface distribution (Figure 
19b) this mode is now a significant contributory although 
surface is still dominated by a mode near 0.5 lain, which 
probably is residue firom the Mount Pinatubo eruption. At the 
tropopause the number distribution (Figure 19o) a• to be 
bimodal, with a nuclei mode below 0.1 lain and an accumula- 
tion mode at around diameter of 0.17 grn. The surface distri- 
bution is dominated by this accumulation mode. 
Discussion 
From the winter of 1992 onward the aerosol measurements 
indicate the existence of two persistent dynamically different 
regimes; a well-mixed, uniform upper regime above --450 K, 
and a lower, more variable, regime between this O level and 
the tropopause. The boundary between these regimes proba- 
bly varies with season but appears between 420 and 450 K in 
late winter and spring (Figures 8, 12, and 15). In the upI• 
regime both CN and AS mixing milos in the Pinatubo plume 
appear ind•dent of altitude and latitude outside the polar 
vortex, while the lower regime is characterized by steep verti- 
cal gradients and large variability in both the CN and the AS 
mixing ratios. The lower regime coincides with altitudes of 
rapid meridional transport in the lower stratosphere and is 
probably influenced by tropospheric baroclinie waves. The 
CN mixing ratios persistently exhibit maxima of a few thou- 
sand particles per milligram of air in the tropopause region, 
while the AS mixing ratios, fluctuating between pre-Pinatubo 
values and values ometimes a high as those of the upper 
regime, taper on the average toward a minimum near the tro- 
popause. Inside the polar vortex the differences between de- 
scending vortex air and midlatitude air decrease below poten- 
tial temperature of420 - 450 K and vanish at the bottom of the 
ER-2 dives, near 380 K. In discussing the evolution of the 
Mount Pinatubo aerosol in the stratosphere, it is useful to 
consider these upper and lower regimes separately. 
The Upper Regime 
Figure 20 illustrates the evolution of the mean values of 
CN and AS mixing ratios above potential temperature of 450 
K throughout the NASA expeditions. Each data point is an 
average obtained on a single flight outside the polar vortex. 
Each point represents up to 3000 km of horizontal coverage in 
the northern hemisphere. No attempt is made to avoid statis- 
tical bias toward either Pinatubo-impacted air or toward back- 
ground conditions in the flights of the fall of 1991. The 
NASA expeditions were often separated by as much as a year 
in time, so the data clusters are not exp•ted to resolve sea- 
sonal variations in the stratospheric aerosol. The graphs, nev- 
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Fibre 15. Profiles of (a) •ndensation nuclei and •) aerosol s•a• arm ••g ratios mms• ov• 
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Figure 16. Particle number and aerosol surface distributions measured above Moffett Field in May 1993. (a) 
At © > 480 K, the number distribution shows a complicated mixture of small backgroundlike particles and 
Pinatubo enhanced particles. (b) The Pinatubo particles, however, still dominate the surface. (c) Close to the 
tropopause the particle number is dominated by a nuclei mode, while (d) a much smaller accumulation mode 
centered at 0.1-0.2 gm dominates the aerosol surface. 
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Figure 17. The latitudinal distribution of the (a) condensation 
nuclei mixing ratio, (b) aerosol surface area mixing ratio, and 
(e) particle geometric surface mean diameter, Dpg• and its 
standard eviation, crg, measured above potential temperature 
of 450 K, all show remarkable uniformity across the latitudes. 
Small excursions at extremities of the plots occur during dives 
and are attributable to some vertical stratification. 
ertheless, may be considered representative of the general 
large-scale volution of the Pinatubo aerosol in the northern 
hemispheric stratosphere. 
The difference in the timescales on which particle number 
versus the particle surface area relax in the upper regime is 
apparent in Figure 20. Coagulation, which proe•xts at a rate 
that is proportional to the number concentration squared, ef- 
fectively regulates particle number. In th• farst 6 months fol- 
lowing the eruption the average number mixing ratio (Figure 
20a) collapses back to within a factor of 2 of its background 
value. In the same period the mean surface area mixing ratio 
is increasing, suggesting continuing particle growth (Figure 
20b). The surface removal only begins when number has re- 
laxed nearly to background values. A general implication of 
this may be that the removal rate of volcanic material in- 
creases with the total mass injected into the stratosphere. Be- 
cause of the rapid relaxation of particle number, all the in- 
jected mass eventually resides on essentially the same number 
of particles irrespective of the magnitude of the eruption. The 
relatively larger particles thus resulting from large eruptions 
may therefore be extxx:ted initially to sediment out faster than 
particles that result from smaller ones. 
The apparent particle growth continued through October 
and perhaps until •ber when surface mean diameter and 
average aerosol surface and mass mixing ratios all reached 
their maximum values and leveled off. It is tempting to at- 
tribute this growth to condensation, but that would imply that 
SO2 continued to be oxidized and H2SO4 to be produced for up 
to 5 months after the eruption. This would be difficult to rec- 
oncile with observed e-folding decay of Pinatubo's SO: of 
about 33-35 days [Read et al., 1993; Bluth et al., 1992] and 
the model results ofMcKeen et al. [ 1984], which indicate that 
the lifetime of SO: in the stratosphere is only 3040 days. An 
alternative explanation due to Trepte et al. [1993], based on 
satellite observations, is that during the fall of 1991, air more 
strongly affected by the volcano than that which the ER-2 had 
been sampling at midlatitudes earlier in the fall diffused up 
the latitudes from a tropical reservoir south of 20øN. 
After the winter of 1992, a downward trend in the surface 
area mixing ratio (Figure 20b) begins in the u• regime. 
This decay is, at least initially, driven by sedimentation as 
e-Adenced by the development of negative d(AS)/d© in the 
1992 profiles above 450 K (compare Figures 8b and 15b) and 
as deduced from lidar observations [Jager et al., 1995]. By 
1994, however, it seems as if vertical transport and mixing 
processes have become more important than sedimentation at 
these altitudes as d(AS)/d© returns to zero (Figure 18b). 
Another indication of the importance of vertical transport and 
mixing is seen in the evolution of the particle size distribu- 
tions. Despite the latitudinal homogeneity of the aerosol at 
these altitudes (Figures 11 and 17) and absence of new parti- 
cle formation (due to low water vapor saturation ratios and 
enhanched surface area [Brock et al., 1995]), a back- 
groundlike mode at Dp ,• 0.1 grn reappears in 1992. From 
then on the size distributions appear multimodal and compli- 
cated (Figures 16a and 19a) with the backgroundlike mode 
gradually increasing in prominence while the voleapSe mode 
at D•, ~ 0.7 pm diminishes. It appears that the backgroundlike 
particles are being mixed into the volcanic aerosol at midlati- 
tudes probably from the tropical tropospheric parfide source 
region [Brock et al., 1995] via vertical advection followed by 
meridional transport and mixing. 
Rosen et al. [1994] determined and discussed the deemy 
rates of various aerosol properties in the upper regime. They 
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Figure 18. Profiles of (a) condensation nuclei and (b) aerosol surface area mixing ratios measured over 
Moffett Field in March and November 1994. The CN mixing ratios are close to background values, but in 
March they exhibit some enhancements over background below 450 K. The AS profiles are characterized by 
nearly uniform values, independent ofaltitude, above potential temperature of 400 K, while below, variability 
is larger. 
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Figure 19. Particle number and aerosol surface distributions measured above Moffett Field in March 1994. 
(a) At © > 480 K, the number distribution is now dominated by a backgroundlike mode near 0.2 grn diame- 
ter, while (b) a small mode attributable to the volcano still contributes ignificantly to surface. (c) Near the 
tropopause, particle number appears evenly split between a nuclei mode and an accumulation mode near 0.1 
grn diameter. (d) The accumulation mode dominates urface area near the tropopause. 
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Figure Z0. The evolution of largescale averages of (a) condensation nuclei mixing ratio and (b) aerosol sur- 
face mixing ratio (b) above potential temperature of 450 K in the northem hemisphere from August 1991, 2 
months after the Mount Pinatubo eruption, to November 1994. The figure illustrates the different imescale on 
which particle number elaxes after the Pinatubo pulse, as regulated by coagulation, versus the timescale on 
which the particle size d•dent properties relax due to sedimentation and mixing as represented here by the 
particle surface area. 
suggest that for such determinations tobe useful dense obser- 
vations and estimates of accuracy are a requirement. They 
also suggest that for intercomparisons of measurements from 
different sources it is necessary to use similar aerosol parame- 
ters. The measurements presented in Figure 20 are not dense 
enough to resolve seasonal cycles and may in fact be aliasing 
such cycles. The loosely defined large-scale averages make 
accuracy estimates difficult, and they are not necessarily 
equivalent o the local peak values measured over Laramie 
and used by Rosen et al. [1994]. With these limitations, the 
nearly log-linear decay in surface area mixing ratios (Figure 
20b), nevertheless, renders itself to decay rate calculation 
which yields approximately a deeadal decay in 2.5 years. The 
equivalent e-folding decay time is 400 days. A similar plot of 
mean volume yields a volume mixing ratio decay rate, or mass 
mixing ratio decay rate if composition is assumed to be con- 
stant, of a decade in approximately 1.7 years, or an e-folding 
decay time of 260 days. 
The Lower Regime 
The variability and mean vertical gradients observed in the 
lower regime suggest that transport and stratospheric- 
tropospheric exchange processes played an important role 
there in the decay of the volcanic aerosol. In the absence of 
transport, aerosol dynamic processes would be expected to 
extend the uniformity of the upper regime to these lower lev- 
els. Aerosol coagulation would tend to deerease the relatively 
high CN mixing ratios in the lower regime, and sedimentation 
would bring particles from the uniform upper regime and thus 
tend to increase the aerosol surface area in the lower regime. 
Yet sporadic orrelated excursions of CN toward higher mix- 
ing ratios and AS toward lower mixing ratios on timescale of 
days are evident in the midlatitude profiles (Figures 8, 15, and 
18). The vertical gradients observed suggest that tropospheric 
air is diluting the volcanic aerosol up to potential temperature 
of 450 K, which corresponds toaltitude of 18 km, or 6 to 8 km 
beyond the tropopause at midlatitudes. This tropospheric air 
did not originate at midlatitudes, since no common meeha- 
nisms achieve such vertical penetration at midlatitudes on the 
relevant timescales. Tropopause folds associated with tro- 
pospheric midlatitude frontal systems are known to bring 
stratospheric air into the troposphere and some rebound of 
tropospheric air into the stratosphere, but this transport is lim- 
ited to the lowest 1-2 km above the tropopause (see, for ex- 
ample, Shapiro [1980]). Similarly, overshooting thunder- 
stoms typically penetrate only 1-2 km into the stratosphere. 
Clearly, the variability in the lower regime (Figures 8, 15, and 
18) is due to quasi-horizontal, quasi-isentropic transport. 
Low-latitude profiles (Figure 9) show air at t9 < 450 K 
with both low surface and high CN mixing ratios in winter of 
1992. Transport of this air to higher latitudes could account 
for the variability observed at that time over Bangor (Figure 
8). But we have seen from measurements inside the polar 
vortex that vortex air descending from where Pinatubo's im- 
pact was less also contained low aerosol surface. At other 
times, indications of CN formation in the polar stratosphere 
have been reported [Holmann et al., 1988; Wilson et al., 
1989]. On our flights into the Arctic polar vortex, however, 
the CN mixing ratios were continually low. The anticorrela- 
tion between the CN and AS in the midlatitude profiles ap- 
pears therefore inconsistent with transport of vortex air being 
responsible for the variability in the aerosol there. 
Further evidence of the origin of the air causing the midlati- 
tudinal variability in the lower regime may be obtained by use 
of long-lived chemical tracers imultaneously measured on the 
ER-2. Nitrous oxide, N20, is sourced in the troposphere and 
has a tropospheric value of about 320 parts per billion by vol- 
ume [Loewenstein etal., 1989]. It is photolytically destroyed 
high in the stratosphere. Air descending in the polar vortex 
and spreading toward lower latitudes contains relatively small 
amounts of N20, while air ascending in the tropics and 
spreading from there toward higher latitudes contains rela- 
tively large amounts of N20. If the midlatitude xcursions of 
aerosol surface area mixing ratios toward lower values were 
due to transport out of the polar vortex, then a positive corre- 
lation would be expected between aerosol surface and N20. 
If, on the other hand, the excursions were due to transport of 
tropical air then a negative correlation would be expected. 
Figure 21 shows a plot of aerosol surface area mixing ratio 
against he mixing ratio of N20 for the 1993 measurements of
Figure 15, constrained to potential temperatures between 375 
K and 400 K. The altitude of this air is high enough to avoid 
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Figure 21. The correlation between the aerosol surface mix- 
ing ratio and the mixing ratio of nitrous oxide for data ob- 
tained at potential temperatures between 375 and 400 K over 
Moffett Field in April and May 1993 (i.e., the same surface 
area as shown in 375400 K interval in Figure 15b). The 
negative correlation and the association of the minimum sur- 
face values with tropospheric values of N20 indicate that the 
variability in the aerosol below 450 K is due to transport of 
tropical air of tropospheric origin. 
the effects of local tropospheric-stratospheric xchange proc- 
esses while still providing a large dynamic range for AS. The 
figure reveals not only a strong negative correlation between 
AS and N20 but also that the lowest AS values are associated 
with tropospheric values of N20. This leads to the conclusion 
that transport of tropical air of recent ropospheric origin is re- 
sponsible for the variability in the lower regime and signifi- 
canfly contributed to the purge, or replacement, of the volcanic 
aerosol below potential temperature of 450 K. The association 
of high mixing ratios of CN with low surface mixing ratios at 
midlatitudes in the lower regime is consistent with profiles re- 
cenfiy measured in the tropics that extended well into the 
tropical troposphere. Clark [ 1993] has also observed similar 
relationships in the tropical midtroposphere. 
Recent model studies have shed light on the details of the 
processes responsible for transport from the tropics to higher 
latitudes in the stratosphere. Chen et al. [1994] and Waugh 
[1995] show that this transport akes place in the form of 
planetary scale "tongues" or filaments of material that are 
drawn poleward and are associated with episodal amplifica- 
tion of planeta W waves at higher latitudes. These filaments 
are stretched thinner and thinner with time and are eventually 
irreversibly mixed with the midlatitude air by continued 
stretching and folding or by breaking gravity waves. These 
studies conclude, furthermore, that the rate of transport out of 
the tropics is seasonally dependent and is strongly inhibited in 
the summer season. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Aerosol measurements in the lower stratosphere following 
the eruption of Mount Pinatubo show that for 5 months after 
the eruption the sulfate particle plunae that formed in the 
stratosphere was spatially inhomogeneous, filamentary, and 
stratified at midlatitudes and high latitudes, and that the aero- 
sol properties in it were rapidly changing. The stratospheric 
aerosol was characterized at all midlatitudes and high lati- 
tudes during this time by large fluctuations in both particle 
number and particle size. The mean particle number in the 
plume rapidly collapsed uring this period due to coagulation 
toward background values, while the particle size increased to 
nearly 1 lam in diameter. 
Above potential temperature of 420 - 450 K (-18 km), 
aerosol surface area and mass mixing ratios reached their 
maximum values at northern midlatitudes during the winter of 
1992. This altitude region was characterized from then on by 
latitudinal unifonrfity in condensation nuclei and aerosol sur- 
face mixing ratios. Aerosol surface was in the winter of 1992 
uniformly enhanced by a factor of 30-35 from prevolcanic val- 
ues, and volume or aerosol mass by a factor of 150-200, at all 
northern midlatitudes and high latitudes outside of the polar 
vortex. A gradual removal trend then set in, dominated by 
sedimentation, decreasing the aerosol surface mixing ratio at a 
rate of approximately an order of magnitude in 900 days. 
Sharp gradients in particle size and size dependent properties 
developed between midlatitude air and air inside the polar 
vortex while particle number mixing ratios remained constant 
across the vortex edge. 
The region below potential temperature of 450 K, which 
coincides with a regime of rapid meridional transport and 
diminishing difference between midlatitude air and polar vor- 
tex air, was continuously characterized by large temporal 
fluctuations and large vertical gradients in both condensation 
nuclei and aerosol surface mixing ratios. Air of tropical tro- 
pospheric origin was continually transported to midlatitudes 
in this altitude region and played a significant role in diluting 
and purging the stratosphere below potential temperature of 
450 K of the volcanic material. Maximum condensation nu- 
clei mixing ratios and minimum aerosol surface area mixing 
ratios were generally encountered near the tropopause irre- 
spective of latitute or time elapsed from the Pinatubo eruption. 
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